Milton Lathrop Fish.
Francis A. J. Fitzgerald, B.A.
Watson Edward Goodyear.
George Wellington Hayden.
Henry Atkinson Holdrege.
Lemuel F. Howard.
Samuel Parker Hunt, A.B.
Henry Osgood LaCount, S.B.
Ralph Restieraux Lawrence.
Dorville Libby, Jr.
Dwight Newcomb Marble, A.B.
Arthur Flemming Nesbit, A.B.
William Fletcher Patten.
Walter Wilson Reed.
Harold Norwood Rust.
John Carleton Sherman.
Alfred Pitchard Sloan, Jr.
Gerard Swope.
Loren Gleason Wait.

Course VIII.
Schuyler Stevens Clark.
William Johnson Drisko.

Course IX.
Allen Percy Brown.
Luther Conant, Jr.
Clifford Bartlett Sanborn.
Roger James Williams.

Course X.
George Linder Bixby.
Edward Elias Denison.
Judson Charles Dickerman.
Samuel Parker Hunt, A.B.
John Louis Newell.
Walter Champion Powers.
Frederick Leonard Richards.
George Arnold Rockwell.
Robert Kimball Sheppard.
Charles Chester Taft.
Walter Scott Williams.

Course XI.
Wallace Clark Brackett.
Francis Jushing Green.
Frederick Walter Harris.
Charles Lester Pammel.

Course XIII.
Edmund Drinan Barry.
Carl Herbert Clark.
Franklin Thomas Miller.
Richard G. B. Sheridan.
William Henry Winkley.

After the exercises the recently graduated Seniors and their friends paid their respects to President and Mrs. Walker, who, assisted by the Misses Walker, received hospitably in the President's room until six o'clock.